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Tell us what you think…
Let us know what you think of Connect, plus tell us what news

We are pleased to bring Connect
magazine back in to production. Some of

and features you’d like to see in future editions.

you will remember the publication in its

Email: connect@uhs.nhs.uk

previous format which ended in 2014. In

Write to: Connect, Communications, Mailpoint 18, Southampton
General Hospital, Tremona Road, Southampton SO16 6YD
Telephone: 023 8120 4237
Website: www.uhs.nhs.uk
Connect is produced by the communications team at UHS

partnership with Smile Publishing
the magazine will be available quarterly
with two editions available in print and
online and two online only.
Visit www.uhs.nhs.uk to access copies.
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Message from the chairman
Welcome to University Hospital Southampton’s

return you are kept up to date with the latest

new magazine for patients and visitors.

developments and you have a voice to raise the
issues that are important to you.

We hope you enjoy this publication and find it
useful and informative during your stay with us.
Here at UHS we are very proud of our hardworking and passionate staff, who strive to do
their very best every day in providing world-

“

class care.

UHS is your hospital.

We serve you, your loved
ones and your community.
That is why hearing about

Maggie’s
An example is the NHS long term plan. A lot has
changed since the birth of the NHS and we have

your views and having

“

your input is so important
to us.

been working with partners across Hampshire and
the Isle of Wight to determine what the plan means
for us and how it will ensure a bright future ahead
for our hospital community.
This includes using technology to improve patient

UHS is your hospital. We serve you, your loved

care, how we can work better with our community

ones and your community. That is why hearing

care partners as well as looking at the challenges

about your views and having your input is so

that face all our services so that we are working at

important to us.

the same pace as medical advances and changes in
our society.

If this is something you care about too, you can
get involved by becoming a member of UHS and

With that in mind there are many projects already

help us shape the future of the Trust.

on the go at UHS. You may have noticed lots
of building work in and around the hospital.

Being a member gives you the opportunity to

For example the Maggie’s Centre will be a new

influence how your local services are run. In

addition to our hospital in 2020.
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GICU
Maggie’s is a national charity aiming to offer free

These are just a couple of examples of how

practical, emotional and social support to people

UHS is committed to continually improving and

with cancer and their family and friends. A range

moving forward to ensure the very best care and

of professional staff are available including

support is available to all our patients and their

cancer support specialists, benefits advisors,

loved ones.

nutritionists and psychologists. A kitchen table is
at the heart of every centre, a place where people

If you’d like

can sit and chat, or take some time over a quiet

to sign up

cup of tea.

to become a
member and
help set the
future for the
Trust, please
use our online
application form.
Warmest wishes,

Peter Hollins
Chair, UHS
GICU
Another 2020 addition will be the £24 million
extension to our general intensive care unit (GICU).
We are creating a new 32-bed unit, including 13
side-rooms, five isolation rooms and a palliative
care suite. An innovative interior design and new
equipment will help our teams to deliver their
expertise to more patients, in a specially-designed,
world-class environment.

If you have any questions or
would like more information on
becoming a member, please email
UHSmember@uhs.nhs.uk
or call the membership team on
023 8120 5957.
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cover story

“Hero” surgeon saves toddler
Oscar’s fight against rare cancer
The transition from baby to toddler is like
someone pressing a fast-forward button.
Each month is met with fresh discoveries and
the hawk-eye of a parent is quick to notice
anything new.
It was July 2018 when Keira and Jamie Clayton
noticed their 18 month-old son Oscar, who had
been a thriving toddler, started to develop strange
movements.
“At first we noticed little trembles and sudden eye
movements. After a couple of days his symptoms
visibly shaking, had developed a worrying rash

ily

h his fam

Oscar wit

got progressively worse to the point where he was

were absolutely devastated.”

across his chest and struggled to walk unaided,”
said Keira, 30, from Waterlooville.

“

Oscar was transferred to the care of specialist
cancer centre Piam Brown at Southampton

At only 18 months

Children’s Hospital. It was here that the family
met with consultant paediatric surgeon Mr

our beautiful little boy

Robert Wheeler.

had cancer and we were

Neuroblastoma is a rare cancer that affects

“

absolutely devastated.

children, mostly under the age of five-years-old,
and often starts in the tummy (abdomen). The
family were told about the complexity of Oscar’s

Concerned by this rapid deterioration, Oscar was

surgery as his tumour was wrapped around his

sent to the family’s local hospital in Portsmouth for

aorta and major organs.

tests. Initially the symptoms were put down to an
infection but a few days later they were urgently

“Mr Wheeler told us that it was unlikely he could

called back to discuss the results.

remove the tumour because of its size and location
and that he would only be able to do a biopsy

“I will never forget that day,” said Keira. “It was

at that stage. We were left completely broken,”

27 July and Oscar was sent for an MRI scan as tests

recalled Keira, a neonatal patient safety lead nurse.

indicated a neuroblastoma tumour.
On the day of Oscar’s surgery his parents lovingly
“Within an hour of his scan it was confirmed, he

kissed him as he drifted off to sleep and they

had a 5cm tumour on his left kidney. At only 18

spent the next six hours on a huge rollercoaster

months our beautiful little boy had cancer and we

of emotions.
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Continued...
associated with neuroblastoma called OMS
(Opsoclonus-myoclonus syndrome).
He is taking part in a research trial for his OMS due to
his symptoms being so rare. This data is shared across
Europe for other healthcare professionals to access in
the hope of helping other children and families.

“

The feeling of relief

was overwhelming – Oscar
had suddenly been given

“

a lifeline and for us it was
al
r in hospit

Osca

new hope.

“After what seemed like a lifetime, Mr Wheeler

Keira said: “Oscar’s recovery has been nothing

returned to say that despite his initial concerns

short of remarkable. This nasty cancer affected our

he had managed to remove the bulk of Oscar’s

son’s mobility, speech and behaviour – all of which

tumour – in fact 95 per cent of it,” said Keira. “The

are back on track. He is such a happy little boy and

feeling of relief was overwhelming – Oscar had

is now back at nursery, as well as swimming lessons

suddenly been given a lifeline and for us it was

once a week. He is doing so well and we are so

new hope.”

proud of him.

Hospital staff were stunned at how quickly Oscar

“We really can’t thank the

recovered from surgery and within 48 hours he

hospital staff enough, from

was allowed to return home. Because of the

Oscar’s paediatric oncologist

success of the surgery, Oscar did not have to

Dr Ramya, his pain nurse

undergo chemotherapy and latest scans show no

Hazel and the paediatric

signs of the tumour, indicating it has completely

matron Sue to name but a

disappeared.

few. They have all showed
such kindness and were

“Oscar had a rare presentation and the diagrams

always there for us when

showed that his tumour was close to important

we were in pieces.”

blood vessels, so his parents had a difficult choice
to make,” explained Mr Wheeler. “He is a very

She added: “But it is Mr

resilient boy and bounced back very quickly from

Wheeler who we are

a long operation. I am really pleased he is so much

most grateful to – he is

better now.”

the most incredible man.
Not only an amazing

Oscar now has regular scans to monitor his

surgeon who saved

progress and has completed a year’s course of

my son’s life but a true

steroids to alleviate the shaking symptoms which

gentleman too. He

are a result of a rare neurological condition

really is our hero.”

Mr Wheel
er’s diagra
m to
show Osc
ar’s tumou
r
(in yellow
)
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UK woman pain-free after 40 years following
world-first nerve stimulation implant procedure
A woman in the UK is now pain-free for the

Unfortunately, none of the

first time in almost 40 years following a

treatments and procedures

world-first nerve stimulation procedure.

attempted resolved her
pain successfully for longer

Alison Cameron, 56, from Dorset, was fitted

than six months and,

with the implant, pioneered by consultant

subsequently, she required

neurosurgeon Girish Vajramani at University

high doses of pain relief

Hospital Southampton, at the end of 2018.

which left her unable to
tolerate food and fluids.

The procedure involved placing four paddle-

Alison with as
sistance
dog Hendrix

shaped electrodes across small collections of nerves

Chronic pain affects

in the spinal nerve known as the dorsal root

between 33 per cent to 50 per cent

ganglion (DRG).

of the population of the UK, with neuropathic pain,
which is caused by nerve disease or nerve damage,

These nerve ‘bundles’ are connected to every
section of the vertebrae and are involved with
sending pain messages to the brain.
In a further novel development, the paddle
implant was combined with a standard spinal cord

accountable for up to nine per cent of all cases.

“

Alison is one of the

most challenging patients
I have ever known and we

Mrs Cameron had suffered from chronic

really had tried everything

neuropathic pain following appendicitis surgery at
the age of 17 which resulted in her requiring more

for her – we had exhausted

than 50 injections to freeze the site of her pain,

the options available.

known as cryoblocks.

“

stimulator to create a hybrid model.

Due to multiple possible causes and because it

can affect areas other than the initial site of the
problem, it is challenging to treat and responds
poorly to pain relief.

al x-ray
Alison’s spin

nts

with impla

Mrs Cameron was referred to UHS five years ago
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Continued...
after a cryoblock caused a collapsed lung. She
received an initial standard percutaneous stimulation
implant – delivered non-surgically through the skin
– along the spinal nerve but this reduced her pain by
just 50 per cent.
She went on to require around 20 procedures to
implant further electrodes, as well as revisions to
correct leads which had moved position, and her pain
could not be managed with medication.
Opinions on her condition had been sought
from around the world but it was agreed the
options were limited – which led to Mr Vajramani
attempting to implant a paddle DRG implant and
combine it with another device in a last-ditch
attempt to reduce her levels of pain.
“Alison is one of the most challenging patients
I have ever known and we really had tried
everything for her – we had exhausted the
options available,” said Mr Vajramani, who

Alison with
Girish Vajraman

i

presented the findings at the North American
Neuromodulation Society meeting.

with the outcome so far but we will continue to

I can’t really describe

“

“

for the first time in many years, I am delighted

what it feels like to be painfree after all this time.

monitor her closely.”
Alison said: “I can’t really describe what it feels
like to be pain-free after all this time, I am just
extremely grateful to Mr Vajramani for his
persistence and desire to find a solution for me.

“She had undergone 50 cryoblocks over 30 years

which is unprecedented and resulted in her referral

“Most people would struggle to believe the

to me when this proved too dangerous. Our initial

journey I have been on – I have been in pain from

DRG stimulation implant provided some pain relief

my teenage years to becoming a granny – but I

but it was not optimal and we could not prevent

hope my story can give hope to others that no

the need for medication.

matter how long you face adversity things can
get better.”

“I made various enquiries to medical device
companies to see if a paddle DRG model – to cover
the affected nerves between the spine – was in
development but there wasn’t, so we needed to
find an alternative.”
He added: “Now Alison has obtained 100% pain
relief and her quality of life has improved fully

Covered by BBC News, The i Paper,
5 News, The Sun, The Hearld
(Scotland), the Daily Echo, BBC
Mundo (latin America), La Prensa, El
Universal, Diario Correo (Peru) and
more than 100 regional newspapers and news sites across the
UK. In addition, consultant neurosurgeon Girish Vajramani was
shortlisted in the ‘groundbreaking pioneer’ category at The
Sun newspaper’s annual Who Cares Wins Awards.
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Eye experts first in UK to use precision
laser to split corneal tissue
Eye experts in Southampton are the first
in the UK to use a new surgical laser that
can split corneal tissue in two – potentially
doubling the number of patients who could
benefit from sight-saving transplants.
Known the Femto LDV Z8, it pulses at one
quadrillionth of a second and is so precise it can cut
the cornea into different planes which can be used to
treat a number of different eye diseases.
A corneal transplant is often referred to as a
keratoplasty and it can be used to improve sight,
relieve pain and treat severe infection or damage.

“

“

A single eye donor

could restore sight in up
to four patients.

In the UK, 4,000 people’s sight was restored
through a transplant last year but there is a
shortage of donors. Three-quarters of people on
the organ donor register who indicate they do not
wish to donate all their organs and tissue opt to
avoid their eyes.

Femto LDV Z8

“The benefit of being able to split the corneal tissue
so precisely allows one corneal donor tissue to be

“This is a significant advantage since corneal

used in two recipients and, therefore, a single eye

transplant tissue is in short supply and it is getting

donor could restore sight in up to four patients,”

more difficult to find suitable donors, with some

said Professor Parwez Hossain, a consultant

patients waiting four to six months for corneal

ophthalmologist at University Hospital Southampton.

transplant tissue.”
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Continued
Continued...
tissue into different planes, it allows the deeper
layers to be used to treat patients with corneal
disease at the back of the eye and the surface
layers for patients with corneal surface diseases.
“It also means we will be in a position to take
advantage of future treatments where individual
cells can transplanted into the patients’ corneal
tissue, potentially reducing the need for full
corneal transplants.”
He added: “The equipment has been developed in
Switzerland over the past five years and has so far
only been used there, in Austria and in Singapore,

Patient Danie

l Hackling

so we are among the front runners in adopting
this innovation.”

The £500,000 portable laser will be used to split
donor tissue and carry out transplants, as well as

Daniel Hackling, 36, from Totton, Southampton,

perform cataract surgery which involves replacing

became the first patient to undergo a corneal

the lens in the eye.

transplant using the laser when he was treated for

“

keratoconus, a condition which changes the shape of

It is fantastic that here

in Southampton we are
the first hospital in the UK

the cornea and causes blurred and distorted vision.
He said: “It is fantastic that here in Southampton
we are the first hospital in the UK to carry out this
procedure and I hope to be the first of many to
benefit from it.”

and I hope to be the first
of many to benefit from it.
As it uses low energy, there is less chance of

“

to carry out this procedure

damage to the surrounding parts of the eye and,
as no blades are required for surgery, it allows
better wound reconstruction.
This provides the advantage of improved and
faster recovery, fewer sutures and potentially

Prof Hossain

agues

and his colle

better vision. In addition, the technology could
be used to carry out future advances in treatment
including artificial corneal implants.
Prof Hossain said: “What is really exciting about
this technology is that, as it can dissect corneal

Covered by The Daily Telegraph, The
Sun, the Daily Mirror, Optometry
Today and the Daily Echo.
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Southampton expert says home genetic testing kits
“shouldn’t be used for healthcare decisions”
A leading doctor based at Southampton’s
university hospitals has warned against the
use of home genetic testing kits and called
for more regulation of, and engagement
with, the industry.
Professor Anneke Lucassen, a consultant in clinical
genetics at University Hospital Southampton, said
the NHS was often left to “pick up the pieces” of
flawed results.
Known as direct-to-consumer (DTC) genetic tests,
some promise insights into ancestry or disease
risks, while others claim to provide information on
personality, athletic ability and child talent.
“Genetic tests sold online and in shops should
absolutely not be used to inform health decisions
without further scrutiny,” explained Prof Lucassen,
who is a professor of clinical genetics at the

Anneke Luca

ssen

University of Southampton and president of the
British Society for Genetic Medicine.

drawn to DTC genetic testing in the hope
that it will provide clear cut information about

“Finding a “health risk” via these tests often does

their future health,” said Prof Lucassen, who

not mean a person will go on to develop the

addressed the issue in a paper published by

health problem in question, while “reassuring”

The British Medical Journal.

results might be unreliable.”
“However, the interpretation of genetic data is
Among the problems she has seen in recent

complex and context dependent and DTC genetic

months include people wrongly informed by these

tests might report false positive and false negative

results that they have faulty genes which suggest a

results which can mean the correct medical steps

high risk of certain cancers.

aren’t taken.”

“I do understand that people might be

A false positive result indicates that a person has a
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Continued...
high genetic risk of a disease or condition when
they actually don’t and a false negative result
indicates a person has a low genetic risk of a
disease or condition when the person actually
does have it.
There is also a concern around the use
of third party interpretation services,
which sees consumers download and send
their raw genetic data to other companies
to analyse.
“There is a particular issue with third party
companies re-analysing ancestry data for
health purposes – this can lead to a very high
false positive rate for rare genetic variants,”
she said.
“The rarer the variant the more predictive

A swab test

about health it is likely to be, so these are
exactly the results we don’t want to be falsely
positive. One study found that the variants found

Prof Lucassen said there should be more focus on

in the BRCA1 gene through this technique were

raising awareness of the problems associated with

more than 90% likely to be wrong.

consumer testing and providing advice for GPs and

“

other clinicians.

There is a particular
“When people receive a “bad news” result from

issue with third party

a DTC genetic test, many will turn to their GP for
advice, so it is vital they take this opportunity to put

companies re-analysing

the results in context for their patients,” she said.

ancestry data for health

“This means discussing possible sources of error
and, if appropriate, shifting the conversation from

purposes – this can lead

genetic risk to lifestyle changes that could help to
reduce future disease risk.”

to a very high false

“

positive rate for rare
genetic variants.

She added: “However, for patients with a personal
or family history suggestive of a genetic condition,
GPs should refer to a hospital-based clinical
genetics service even if they have a reassuring DTC
genetic test result.”

“With this market becoming increasingly popular,
it is very important we look at how we can
ensure people are properly informed about the
limitations of these tests and to push for more
regulation to provide standards of care.”

Covered by BBC News, Sky News,
The i Paper, The Guardian,
the Daily Mail, Japan Today, Pulse,
Reuters, Rynek Zdrowia (Poland),
and the Daily Echo.
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At University Hospital Southampton we aim to

care to newborns.

deliver world-class care. To help us do this we
measure what we are doing, how we are doing

The unit, based at our Princess Anne Hospital,

it and how we could be doing it differently.

takes part in the national neonatal audit
programme which measures standards and focuses

By sharing our clinical outcomes we have an

on improving neonatal care across the country.

opportunity to show how services here are
delivering quality care and how we are making

The audit monitors eight aspects of care provided

improvements.

to babies and their parents. In six of these aspects,
our neonatal unit achieved higher scores than the

We believe it is important to concentrate on

national rate including:

outcomes that have value to our patients and their
families, as well as providing reassurance that they
will be well cared for.

• Giving mothers antenatal steroids
(90 per cent vs NR 89 per cent)
• Giving mothers antenatal magnesium sulphate

These results are collected from national audits,
external peer reviews and getting it right first time
(GIRFT) reviews.

(75 per cent vs NR 64 per cent)
• Babies’ temperature on admission
(84 per cent vs NR 64 per cent)
• Consultation with parents

In each issue of Connect we will highlight results
and audits from one of our services, making it
both accessible and understandable.

(99 per cent vs NR 95 per cent)
• Parents present on ward rounds
(85 per cent vs NR 74 per cent)
• Babies who receive screening for retinopathy of

Women and newborn

prematurity when appropriate
(96 per cent vs NR 94 per cent)

Our neonatal unit delivers excellent care to a
unique group of our youngest patients.

The report also identified two areas for
improvement to be in-line with the national rate.
This included the percentage of babies who are
receiving some of their mother’s milk before
discharge from neonatal care and the percentage
of babies receiving follow up at the age of two.
Using this audit and our own internal reviews, our
neonatal team will continue to improve on these
statistics to deliver world-class care.

Babies and their parents are referred to the unit
from across the south of England as one of only a

More information and full reports can be found at

handful of hospitals in the UK to provide specialist

www.uhs.nhs.uk/clinicaloutcomes
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Doctors save boy’s scalp after
horrific dog attack
Surgeons use innovative
balloon technique

It was a normal afternoon in September 2016
from Burwood, near Bournemouth.
They had recently adopted a rescue dog to join
them on their small equestrian property along
with their sheep and chickens. With four acres of
land to roam around it looked as though he had
found his forever home.

“

Before an

d after

Jake presented with

severe injuries to his head.

“

for 11-year-old Jake Malcolm and his family

It was a race against time to avoid excessive blood
loss and prevent the large open wound from

becoming infected while also trying to protect the
However, while talking to mum Sara, 37, about

remaining skin on Jake’s head.

his maths homework, things took a devastating
and unexpected turn when the British Bulldog

Jake underwent an emergency skin graft upon

attacked Jake and tore off part of his scalp.

arrival at Southampton Children’s Hospital by
the maxillofacial unit to cover the wound and

Dad Phil called an ambulance immediately

stop infection. Mr Sharma, clinical lead for oral

but Jake’s injuries were so severe that medics

and maxillofacial surgery, then put together a

dispatched the air ambulance.

treatment plan to rebuild his scalp.
The maxillofacial team specialise in reconstructive
surgery for patients with head and neck cancer,
skin cancer and major trauma. It is one of the
largest units in the south of England and has
success rates comparable to leading units around
the world.
The process to repair Jake’s injuries was incredibly
complex and had to be completed in stages. The
treatment included a scalp expansion procedure
which involved inserting inflatable pouches, like
balloons, into the area around the skin graft to
encourage the scalp to grow.

st-surgery

Po
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“Jake presented with severe injuries to his head and it

has taken a long time to complete the reconstruction
of the hair-bearing scalp,” said Mr Sharma.
“He is a very resilient boy and dealt with each
procedure with little to no complaining and
showed such strength in someone so young.”

for a situation when your

“

“

Nothing prepares you

child’s life is in danger and
it all happened so quickly.

After four operations and a skin graft from Jake’s

leg, he was able to undergo a procedure to repair
his scalp and close the gap around the wound.
Phil, 40, said: “Jake had to attend hospital every
week for 12 weeks so doctors could slowly fill the
pouches with liquid to encourage what was left of
Jake’s scalp to expand. The idea was to encourage
enough healthy skin with hair to pull over the
damaged area.
“During this period Jake did not complain once
and carried on with normal life until he could no
longer fit a hat over his head. At this point he

After the

last op all
Jake (cen
to do wa
s go to Le tre) wanted
goland

normally as possible.”
Jake is now 13 and has one final operation
planned to fully close the gap around the wound
to minimise scarring.

“

The care from the

“

reverted to hoodies so he could still carry on as

maxillofacial team has

Phil said: “It has been such a difficult time for
our family but we’re so proud of how Jake has

been outstanding.

handled it all. Nothing prepares you for a situation
when your child’s life is in danger and it all

He added: “The care from the maxillofacial team

happened so quickly.

has been outstanding and this year myself and
Sara ran the Brighton marathon to raise funds

“He is back to his usual cheeky self with his

for the department as a small thank you for the

beautiful smile and infectious laugh and is thrilled

exceptional Mr Sharma and his team and we’ll be

to have his hair back and even more thrilled to put

running again next year – we really can’t thank

his hats away!”

them enough.”
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greatly reduce infection

Who are we?

rates after surgery.

We are a research partnership between University

The trial, sponsored by Smith

Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust

and Nephew, found the PICO

and the University of Southampton, combining

Single Use Negative Pressure

academic and clinical excellence.

Wound Therapy System
(sNPWT) could reduce

What do we do?

surgical site infections compared with standard
wound dressings across several types of surgery.

We bring the latest discoveries into the clinic to
improve people’s lives and health, performing

This helped inform new NICE guidelines, which

world-leading research and conducting trials

recommend these dressings be considered for

across most medical specialities. Our aim is to

closed surgical cuts in patients who have a high

enable Southampton to be a leading centre for

risk of wound infection after their operation.

clinical research, allowing us to understand more
about the conditions we treat and improve our

How it works

healthcare services. We provide a wide range of
opportunities for researchers, patients and industry

The dressing includes an AIRLOCK™ Technology layer

to get involved in cutting-edge research that will

that uses suction to keep wounds closed. This helps

improve the lives of patients for years to come.

protect it against being pulled open, resulting in a 30
per cent reduction in wounds reopening after surgery
compared to standard dressings.

Southampton research changes UK-wide
wound health guidelines

It also removes fluid from the wound, leading to an
average of 63 per cent fewer infections, with this

A new dressing using gentle suction to keep

trend seen across many different types of surgery.

wounds closed and free from infection, has been
recommended for wide-scale use in the NHS.

Changing practice

Following a recent Southampton study National

NICE reviewed a total of 31 studies assessing the

Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) has

PICO sNPWT, including Southampton’s, and it is

developed new guidelines for NHS professionals

this rigour that sees NICE guidelines making it into

on the use of a novel wound dressing that could

NHS and private practice across the UK.
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As the UK’s national body for providing evidencebased guidance for healthcare professionals, this
new guidance, supported by Southampton research,
is likely to strongly influence decisions and change
standard practice.
Use of these dressings could greatly reduce
infection rates after surgery, particularly in
smokers, older adults, patients with uncontrolled

To counter this, babies with RDS are currently put

type 2 diabetes, and women with a high BMI

on a mechanical ventilator and given surfactant

giving birth by caesarean section.

through a tube, however recent evidence suggests
that avoiding a ventilator may be better for their

Helping preterm babies breathe
for themselves

long term health.

Improving outcomes
Southampton doctors are leading research
to see if they can reduce preterm babies’

CuroNEB will trial giving surfactant in tiny

dependency on artificial ventilation and

airbourne droplets to see if mid-to-low-risk

improve their long term health.

preterm babies with RDS can be treated well
without the use of a ventilator.

Dr Kevin Goss, a consultant neonatologist based at
Southampton’s Princess Anne Hospital, is leading

The study will involve babies born between 28 and

the CuroNEB study looking at a new treatment for

32 weeks of pregnancy and will compare standard

premature babies with Respiratory Distress Syndrome

care using a ventilator against normal or high doses

(RDS), which sees them struggle to breathe properly.

of Curosurf® surfactant droplets through a mask.
The droplet delivery will be combined with nasal

Babies born early are more likely to experience

continuous positive airway pressure (nCPAP), which

RDS as their lungs may not be fully developed and

keeps a steady flow of air into the lungs and helps

unable to produce enough surfactant - a liquid

the baby to breathe naturally.

that lubricates the insides of the lungs.
Dr Goss said: “This study is very important and
Without enough surfactant, these babies struggle

will hopefully mean newborns with RDS will no

to breathe properly and may not get enough

longer need to be intubated and placed on a

oxygen to support their organs which can, in

ventilator, which could have lifelong benefits for

serious cases, cause long-term damage.

these children.”

Clinical research in Southampton is a partnership

Get in touch

between University Hospital Southampton NHS

We want to hear your views and

Foundation Trust and the University of Southampton,

experiences of clinical research in

combining clinical and scientific excellence. It is enabled

Southampton, as well as answer any questions

by funding from the National Institute for Health

you have. To let us know what think, find out

Research, Cancer Research UK and many others.

more about our work or to register interest in
any of our research activities, email
UHS.southamptonCRF@nhs.net
or call 023 8120 4989.
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Southampton
Hospital Charity
Southampton Hospital Charity raises
funds to enhance the care, experience and
outcomes for thousands of patients who visit
University Hospital Southampton every year.
Your support in 2019 has enabled us to fund a
pioneering research project into neonatal hypoxic
ischaemic encephalopathy (HIE), a type of brain
injury that develops in babies when there is a lack
of oxygen reaching the brain around the time of
birth. We’ve also part-funded the newly-refurbished
communal area on the medicine for older people
(MOP) department which has been designed to
encourage health and wellbeing through exercise
and movement for older people.

Baby sensory

A key fundraising project for the next three years is

Whether you want to make a donation, sign up to an

to raise £35,000 to refurbish and equip a specialist

event, or nominate us for a charity partnership with

sensory retreat for patients at Southampton

your school or business, we can provide information,

Children’s Hospital. Refurbishing the rooms and

advice or a free fundraising pack.

changing the name to “retreats” will help all our
children and teenagers to feel welcome and have a

Visit us at www.southamptonhospitalcharity.org

calm space to relax or have sensitive conversations.

or call us on 023 8120 8881.

An exercise class being held for patients in medicine for older people hub
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A Southampton medic has moved from treating
patients on the frontline to advising on the
workings of an illegal underground hospital.
Dr Iain Beardsell, a consultant in emergency
medicine at University Hospital Southampton, is
an NHS clinician by day but a TV medical expert by

Temple -

night – when not working the nightshift!

urtesy of

Picture co

SKY

His latest foray onto the small screen – having

“I greatly enjoy my work with broadcasters and

previously worked as an adviser on the BBC’s

production companies and this one was particularly

Casualty and ITV’s The Good Karma Hospital – is via

fun,” he said.

“

Sky One’s thriller Temple.
“Daniel is a talented and successful surgeon who is
This work allows me to glimpse into the

beset by personal tragedy and forms a mini-medical

“

strange and mysterious world of television but,

team to deal with complicated and unpredictable

more importantly, it provides a balance to the

clientele.

sometimes unrelenting real life pressure of the
emergency department.

The drama, which is based on critically-acclaimed

“In the opening episode, Daniel makes excuses to
get away and remove the spleen from a getaway
driver shot in a bungled robbery.

Norwegian series Valkyrien and hit UK screens in
September, is the story of Daniel Milton, a talented

“While I can’t say I’ve been in those circumstances

and successful surgeon.

exactly, I am certainly able to advise on how to treat
a patient suffering from a gunshot wound!”

Following a personal tragedy, Daniel, played by
Mark Strong, sets out to treat anyone who is

He added: “This work allows me to glimpse into

willing to pay for medical help outside the system,

the strange and mysterious world of television

including criminals and illegal immigrants.

but, more importantly, it provides a balance to the
sometimes unrelenting real life pressure of the

Deep below the streets of London past Temple tube

emergency department.

station, he treats a variety of desperate and highly
dangerous patients for whom NHS treatment is out

“My advisory role in Temple

of the question.

was early-stage and similar to
what I’ve done in the past with

Dr Beardsell, who has been a consultant at UHS

Casualty and The Good Karma

since 2008, helped to advise the Temple producers

Hospital, but this one certainly

on the medical aspects of their scripts for the eight-

provided something a bit

part series.

different.”

Iain Bear

dsell
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Useful information
for patients and visitors
University Hospital Southampton NHS

near the centre of Southampton and is managed

Foundation Trust is one of the largest

by NHS Property Services Ltd. The Trust also took

acute teaching trusts in England with a

over the management of surgical services at

turnover of more than £800 million. UHS

Lymington New Forest Hospital in 2017.

provides hospital services for 1.9 million
people living in southern Hampshire
and specialist services – including
neurosciences, respiratory medicine, cancer,
cardiovascular, obstetrics and specialist
children’s services – to more than 3.7
million people in central southern England
and the Channel Islands.
In addition, the trust delivers more than 100
outpatient clinics across the south of England to
keep services local for patients. Providing these

UHS main entrance

services costs £1.9 million per day.
• Our main reception team can help you with any

Our sites:
• Southampton General Hospital
• Princess Anne Hospital

queries or help direct you around the site
• Fully accessible toilets with left and right hand
transfer and baby change facilities are located here

• Southampton Children’s Hospital
• New Forest Birth Centre

• A free phone for taxi hire and travel
information screens showing real-time

A small number of UHS services are provided at

bus timetable information can be found in

the Royal South Hants Hospital, which is located

this area
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Continued...
Continued
• Patients and visitors can access a free-to-use

telephone, internet, television and radio services

charging station for their mobile phones. Six

including Sky TV channels and games. Free Wi-Fi

phone charging stations are located here (near

(NHSwifi) is available for patients and visitors.

the pharmacy)

Visiting hours
There are 24-hour cashpoint machines on C level
in East Wing and in the main entrance.

• Adult wards are open for visitors from

A photo machine can be found on C level near

• Children’s wards open from 10am to 8pm –

10am to 8pm
the West Wing lift lobby.

parents and guardians only after 8pm
• Visiting hours on maternity wards are from 9am

Vending machines are located in various places in

to 9pm

the hospitals providing both hot and cold drinks
and snacks.

Shops and services

Chapel

• Hospital pharmacy
– takes outpatient

There are a number of places around the Trust

prescriptions and sells over-

set aside specifically for the purposes of worship

the-counter medicines.

or quiet space. We have a chapel on D level and a

Please note the pharmacy is not able to

number of quiet rooms where people can sit and/

process GP prescriptions

or pray privately.

Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm and Saturday,
9am to 1pm

Ward information
• Kiteleys Solicitors Most wards are equipped with a bedside

legal services and advice.

entertainment system which gives access to

Based on B level, Centre
Block (next to the Feast restaurant)
Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm
• League of Friends shop –
offering a range of drinks
and snacks
Monday to Friday, 8.30am to 4pm
• M&S Simply Food – selling snacks,
meals and refreshments
Monday – Sunday 7am to 9pm
• StockShop – selling
women’s fashion and gifts.
StockShop also provides a
dry cleaning service run by Atlantic.
Monday to Friday, 9am to 7.30pm, Saturday,
10am to 5.30pm and Sunday, 12 noon to
5.30pm
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Continued...
Continued
• WHSmith – selling

• AMT Coffee – serving 100%

cards, magazines, books

Fairtrade coffee and hot and

and snacks

cold food, including a range of

Monday to Friday, 6am to 10pm, Saturday and

vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options

Sunday, 8am to 8pm

Southampton General Hospital – south
academic block,

Restaurants and cafés

A level, open Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm
Princess Anne Hospital - main entrance,

• Costa – serving hot and cold drinks

open seven days a week 7am to 6.30pm

and a selection of sandwiches

weekdays, 9am to 5pm Saturday and 10am to

and snacks. Vegetarian and vegan

5pm Sunday

options are available including
non-dairy

• Feast – offering a deli bar, a bakery station and

Main entrance, open 24 hours a day, seven days

serving hot meals and snacks

a week

Located on B level in centre block, open
Monday to Sunday, 7.30am to 7.30pm

• M&S Café – serving hot and cold
drinks, sandwiches and snacks.

• League of Friends tea bars – serving hot and

Gluten-free snacks are also available

cold drinks, sandwiches and other snacks

Main entrance, open Monday to

Oasis tea bar – F level, West Wing, open 9am

Sunday 8am to 8pm

to 3.15pm
Oncology tea bar – level A, open 8.30am to 2pm

• Subway – serving
sandwiches, snacks and

Eye unit tea bar – open Monday to Thursday
9am to 3.45pm and 9am to 2.30pm on Fridays

drinks. Gluten-free bread is available
Main entrance, open Monday to Sunday 8am
to 10pm

• Pop-up food vendors – You can now find
alternative food options from street food-style
vendors outside the main entrance Monday to

• Paddy & Scott’s – serving artisan coffee

Friday. The food is cooked fresh on the day by

and a range of other hot and cold drinks

fully-licensed health and safety-accredited and

and snacks

level five hygiene-rated operators

B level, centre block, open Monday to Friday,
7am to 5pm

*Opening times may be subject to change
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Boutique Fitness Lymington have state of the art equipment to gently
stimulate and strengthen all major muscle groups in the body, including the core.
It is a controlled and safe form of movement, and provides a multitude of benefits,
from changing your body shape to improving general strength and flexibilty.

Fenwick Day Opportunities in Lyndhurst is a thriving activity hub where older
people can meet new friends, enjoy activities together and go on trips out. Also
open to adults of any age living with dementia. Social Care in Action is a not
for profit group of charitable social enterprises. See page 30 for more details.

Forest Care is a multi-award-winning group of four family-owned private care
homes in Hampshire and Surrey, offering the highest standard of care and support
to the elderly. Constantly striving to innovate the care it provides to its residents,
Forest Care regularly updates its facilities and provides engaging training to staff,
giving them the confidence and skills to provide outstanding care.

Connected Living – Aster Group We offer assistive technology at the touch of
a button, to anyone who needs a little help at home or on the move. We support
you to live your best life possible, safe and independently. We are here for you
24 hours a day. For a free demonstration please call : 0333 400 8299 or email:
ConnectedLiving@Aster.co.uk Please see our advertisement on page 43

DISCLAIMER
This publication was produced by Smile Publishing Ltd, (Company No. 03709145) at no cost to University Hospital
Southampton NHS Foundation Trust. Production costs were met in full by the advertising the publication contains.
University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust do not make any recommendations as to the fitness of the
advertisers appearing in this publication to carry out their services and no recommendations should be deemed to
have been made.
Artwork and/or plates originated for use in this publication remain the property of Smile Publishing Ltd and must not
be reproduced without the written permission of the publishers.
Published by Smile Publishing Ltd, Holly House, 220-224 New London Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 9AE.
Tel: 0800 083 5222 | © Smile! 2020 | Issue 1
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Travel
information

Car

Coaches

Car parking space is limited at peak times

Our closest coach station is Southampton Coach

so please allow extra time before your

Station. From here you can get a taxi or a bus from

appointment.

the train station which is located across the road.

We recommend that you consider coming by

National Express: 0870 580 8080

public transport or taxi if you can.

www.nationalexpress.com

For Southampton General Hospital follow

Taxis

directions to SO16 6YD
Radio Taxis: 023 8066 6666
For Princess Anne follow directions to

www.radiotaxisonline.co.uk

SO16 5YA
Note: Free phone to contact Radio Taxis at the

Trains

main entrance

Our closest station is Southampton Central. You

Ferries

can catch the Bluestar 17 and City Red Three buses
from the station.

If you are travelling from the Isle of Wight some
ferry operators offer concessions for patients

Both of these continue to Southampton General

coming to our hospitals. For more information

Hospital and Princess Anne Hospital. Contact train

contact the ferry operators.

operators for more information:
Red Funnel: 02380 248500
National Rail Enquiries: 0845 748 4950

www.redfunnel.co.uk

www.nationalrail.co.uk
Wightlink: 0333 999 7333
Southern: 0845 127 2920

www.wightlink.co.uk

www.southernrailway.com
South West Trains: 0845 6000 650
www.southwesternrailway.com
CrossCountry: 0844 811 0124
www.crosscountrytrains.co.uk
First Great Western: 0845 700 0125
www.gwr.com
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Parking information
for Southampton General
and Princess Anne
Please obtain an authorised long stay voucher

Period of stay

Charge

Up to 1 hour

£2.30

Up to 2 hours

£3.80

parking or transport to the hospital if you:

Up to 3 hours

£4.50

• receive income support, or

Up to 4 hours

£5.70

from your ward and bring it to the Travelwise
office.
If you are a patient, you may be eligible for free

• are the holder of an NHS tax credit exemption
card, or
• are the holder of an HC2 / HC3 form.
Up to 5 hours

£6.70

Up to 6 hours

£9.00

Between
6 and 12 hours
Between
12 and 24 hours

£12.00

£15.00

Car parking charges at UHS (Southampton General
Hospital and Princess Anne Hospital) as of 22 July
2019. There are special concessions available for
some of our patients.
Long stay parking is also available if you need to
use the car park for more than a few days.

Long stay parking charges
No. of Days

Charge

7

£20.00

14

£35.00

30

£50.00

Site map
Our site has
• a main car park (orange car park)
• a blue car park (entrance on Tremona Road)
• a yellow car park for Princess Anne Hospital
• designated parking for blue badge holders
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Proud to support

Lyburn Farm

Farmhouse Cheesemakers

01794 399 982

Best wishes to all staff, patients & volunteers

Gordon Birch FRICS

Flat 5 Merdon Court, Merdon Avenue, Chandlersford, Eastleigh, SO53 1FP

Tel: 023 8044 9700

Landford, Salisbury, Hampshire, SP5 2DN

email: gordon@birchsurveyor.co.uk

We are proud to support the University Hospital
Southampton NHS Foundation Trust

Proud to Support Southampton General Hospital

Pauline’s Pantry

Cakes baked in the New Forest
www.paulinespantrycakes.co.uk • 01425 471616

Saxon Weald

T: 01403 226000 E: info@saxonweald.com

www.saxonweald.com

We are proud to support New Forest Hospital Radio

Best Wishes to all Staff, Patients & Volunteers

Churchill Retirement Living

enquiries@bubbleautomation.com

Knights Lodge, Lymington

PLC & SCADA Programmers

Best wishes to staff, patients & volunteers from

THANK YOU

www.churchillretirement.co.uk

M J Roofing Services

For all your roofing requirements
Telephone: 07483 290 461
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BUBBLE AUTOMATION
07973 827549

FOR ALL THE

SUPPORT

THANK YOU TO ALL THE ADVERTISERS

Dear

Connect,
My story starts back in 1984 when I was

The team worked on

racing motorcycles in Northern Ireland. I

my face by giving me

crashed in a big way and one of my many

daily exercises and

injuries was that my face was left paralysed.

encouragement and
by following their

I worked hard on recovering from my other

management plan I

injuries but did not do any work on my face as I

gained back 85 per cent

thought it would be something I would just have

of my facial movement!

“

The best outcome of all

to live with.

was that I stopped biting
I explained the main problems which

my mouth and no longer

were biting the inside of my mouth while

had to use my hand to

eating and having to use my hand to help

help me chew.

“

support my mouth while chewing food – as
you can imagine this was very embarrassing

They worked an absolute

when eating in company.

miracle and I am forever
in their debt. The team

After 30 years I was referred to the eye clinic because

then referred me on

my right eye kept closing up when I was cycling. I

to Dr Anneliese Day, a psychologist who works

was put on a course of Botox to treat this and it was

in the wessex facial nerve centre at UHS, to see

during this treatment I was offered a referral to the

if she could help with my phobia of having my

facial palsy clinic at University Hospital Southampton

photo taken. We worked together on this and,

– The Face Place.

along with the confidence I gained from my face
returning, she helped me accept appearing in

rehabilitation specialist, and Marie Pillinger,
beauty therapist, who indicated they could
probably solve the problems I was having
with my face and mouth through facial
physiotherapy.

“

It was there that I met Julie Lovegrove, facial

photos just like anybody else.

“

They worked an absolute miracle and I

am forever in their debt.

I hope my story helps to highlight what a valuable
service the multidisciplinary team provides and if

I explained the main problems which were biting

it was not for the inter-departmental discussions

the inside of my mouth while eating and having

that took place they would not have known about

to use my hand to help support my mouth while

my plight and would not have said “I think we can

chewing food – as you can imagine this was very

help”.

embarrassing when eating in company. I also had
no smile and little facial expression which did

Ivan Ross Williams, 61

affect my confidence and I was not happy about

From Stoke – on – Trent now living in

appearing in photographs.

Southampton, Kanes Hill.
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Proud to support

Best Wishes to all Staff, Patients & Volunteers

Signs Express (Southampton)
Tel: 02380 227676

www.signsexpress.co.uk/southampton
Unit 38 & 40, City Industrial Park, Southampton SO15 1HA

TECHNIC ELECTRIC LTD
Tel: 02380 667 486
www.technic.co.uk

20 Queensway, Stem Lane, New Milton, Hampshire BH25 5NN

Everton Nurseries Ltd
Everton Nurseries Ltd, Everton, Lymington, Hants SO41 0BF

Tel: 01590 642155
www.evertonnurseries.co.uk
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Deep Blue Restaurants Ltd
Great British Fish and Chips
130 High Street, SO41 9AQ

www.deepbluerestaurants.com

Best wishes and get well soon from

Mannings Gardening &
Landscaping Services
For all your gardening, maintenance & landscaping needs

Telephone: 07376 886 437

Best wishes from all at

Benham Manufacturing
Precision Engineering
Chaple Lane, Totton SO40 9AH
02380 668555
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Sudoku

competition
Sudoku is one of the most popular puzzle games of all time. The goal of Sudoku is to fill a 9×9 grid
with numbers so that each row, column and 3×3 section contain all of the digits between 1 and 9.
As a logic puzzle, Sudoku is also an excellent brain game. If you play Sudoku daily, you will soon start to see
improvements in your concentration and overall brain power!

5 7 1
1 8 3

8
9

4
8

2
7

3
1

WIN!

8

4 8 9

5
4 9
6

7
7 1 5 3 9

7 6
9

Name:..................................................
Contact number:...............................
..............................................................
Email address:...................................
..............................................................

SUDOKU CHALLENGE

Win a £50 Love2shop gift card –
prize kindly donated by Serco
Send your entry to Connect competition, Mailpoint 18, Southampton General Hospital,
Tremona Road, SO16 6YD.
Serco provide cleaning and
catering services to UHS.
Entries close 1 March 2020.
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